The Right to Information Act, 2005
India Meteorological Department

MANUAL-(XVI)

Names, Designations and other particulars of Central Public
Information Officer, Assistant Central Public Information Officer,
Public Information Officer and Appellate Authority of India
Meteorological Department and its Sub-offices

1. Director General of Meteorology, India Meteorological Department
Mausam Bhawan, Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110003

Appellate authority

Name : Dr. Vijay Kumar Soni
Designation : Scientist ‘E’
O/o DGM, India Meteorological Department, R. No.607, Sat. Met Building,
Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110003.
Contact Number : 011 – 43824440
E – mail ID : soni_vk@yahoo.com

Central Public Information Officer

Name : Ms. Neetha K. Gopal
Designation : Scientist ‘E’
Room No. 305,
O/o DGM, India Meteorological Department,
Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110003.
Contact Number : 011 – 43824334
E – mail ID : imd.rti@gmail.com

Transparency Officer

Name : Sh. MANIK CHANDRA
Designation : Scientist ‘F’
O/o DGM, India Meteorological Department, UAID
Mausam Bhawan, Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110003.
Contact Number : 011 – 43824224
E – mail ID : m64.chandra@imd.gov.in
2. Regional Meteorological Centre, Near R. C. Church, Next to Ashwini Naval Hospital, Colaba, Mumbai – 400005.

Appellate Authority
Name: Sh. K. S. Hosalikar  
Designation: Scientist ‘F’  
Contact Number: 022 – 22174706, 22150517, 9167331299.  
Email ID: ks_hosalikar@yahoo.co.in

Central Public Information Officer
Name: Ms. Nitha T. S  
Designation: Scientist ‘B’  
Contact Number: 022 – 22150517, 22174709, 9745304441.  
Email ID: nithats23@gmail.com

3. Regional Meteorological Centre, 4 Duel Avenue, Alipore, Kolkata – 700027.

Appellate Authority
Name: Dr. Sanjib Bandyopadhyay  
Designation: Scientist ‘F’  
Contact Number: 033 – 24793167, 9433426432  
Fax: 033 – 24793782  
Email ID: sanjibbandyopadhyay@gmail.com

Central Public Information Officer
Name: Mr. Debapriya Roy  
Designation: Scientist B  
Contact Number: 033 – 24793167, 7001748901  
Fax Number:  
Email ID: debapriya.roy87@imd.gov.in

4. Regional Meteorological Centre, 6, College Road, Chennai – 600006.

Appellate Authority
Name: Dr. S. Balachandran  
Designation: Scientist ‘F’  
Contact Number: 044 – 28246001, 9444012155  
Fax No.: 044 – 28276752  
Email ID: s.balachandran@imd.gov.in
Central Public Information Officer
Name: Dr. N. Puviarasan
Designation: Scientist `D`
Contact No.: 044 – 282460330, 9868362452
Fax No.: 
E – mail ID: n.puviarasan@imd.gov.in

5. Regional Meteorological Centre, Sonegaon Aerodrome, Nagpur – 400005.

Appellate Authority
Name: Sh. M.L. Sahu
Designation: Scientist `F`
Contact No.: 0712 – 2284266, 7696070112
Fax No.: 0712 – 2288554
E – mail ID: ml64.sahu@imd.gov.in

Central Public Information Officer
Name: Sh. B.K. Kanaujiya
Designation: Scientist-C
Contact No.: 0712- 2282398, 9643963212
Fax No.: 
E – mail ID: Brj072019@gmail.com

6. Regional Meteorological Centre, Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110003.

Appellate Authority
Name: Sh. K.C. SAI KRISHNAN
Designation: Scientist `F`
Contact No.: 011 – 43824346, 9999165699
Fax No.: 011 – 24690279
E- mail ID: sai.krishnan@imd.gov.in

Central Public Information Officer
Name: Sh. K.V. Singh
Designation: Scientist `E`
Contact No.: 011 – 42824429, 9643419638
Fax No.: 011 - 24690279
E – mail ID: singhkv2003@gmail.com
**Assistant Central Public Information Officer**
Name : Sh. Jitendra Singh  
Designation : Meteorologist-B  
Contact No. : 011 – 24652403  
Fax No. : 011 – 24690279  
E – mail ID : rmcndtrg2011@gmail.com

7. **Regional Meteorological Centre, Guwahati Airport, Guwahati**

**Appellate Authority**
Name : Sh. Sanjay O’Neil Shaw  
Designation : DDGM/ Scientist ’E’  
Contact No. : 0361 – 2840206  
Fax No. : 0361 – 2840243  
E – mail ID : sanjay.shaw@imd.gov.in

**Central Public Information Officer**
Name : Sh. D K Borthakur  
Designation : Meteorologist B  
Contact No. : 0361 – 2840238, 9101176627  
Fax No. : 0361 – 2840206  
E – mail ID : dilipkumarborthakur123@gmail.com

8. **Positional Astronomical Centre, Plot No. 8, Block No. AQ, Sector – V, Mahish Bathan, Salt Lake, Kolkata – 700091.**

**Appellate Authority**
Name : Sh. Sanjib Sen  
Designation : Scientist ’E’  
Contact No. : 033 – 23671202, 9830028705  
Fax No. : 033 – 23671203  
E – mail ID : sanjib.sen@imd.gov.in

**Central Public Information Officer**
Name : Sh. Ram Krishna Dutta  
Designation : Meteorologist -B  
Contact No. : 033 – 23671201, 9230517425  
Fax No. : 033 – 23671203  
E – mail ID : rdkolin@rediffmail.com
9. Climate Research and Services, India Meteorological Department, Meteorological Office, Shivaji Nagar, Pune – 411005.

Appellate Authority
Name : Dr. D.S.Pai
Designation : Scientist - F
Contact NO. : 020 – 25535877
Fax No. : 
E – mail ID : rtiadgmr@gmail.com, ds67.pai@imd.gov.in

Central Public Information Officer
Name : Sh. R. Balasubramaniam
Designation : Scientist `D`
Contact No. : 020 – 25572329, 9422553915
E – mail ID : rbala_india@yahoo.com


First Appellate Authority
Name : Dr. B. K. Bansal
Designation : Scientist ‘G’ & Director NCS
Contact No. : 011 – 43824405/2461305

Central Public Information Officer
Name : Dr. Babita Sharma
Designation : Scientist ‘E’
Contact No. : 011 – 43824574/24624004